SHPE Executive Board Elections
1. Nominations for officer positions may be made by members during the meeting before the elections.

2. Officers shall be elected from the nominees chosen at the nomination meeting.

3. Each candidate will prepare a one minute speech about why they should be elected to be presented at the election meeting.

4. Officers shall be elected by secret written ballots, the ballots to be distributed to and collected from the active members. For each office, the candidate receiving a simple majority of the votes shall be declared elected.
In the event of a tie, a revote will take place. If there is a second tie after the revote, the president will decide the winner.

If an officer decides to step down from office, another officer will fill the position, as decided by the officers. The newly appointed officer must be approved by a 2/3 majority of the members of the Organization.

If the President is unable to discharge the duties of the office, the Executive Board shall appoint one of the Vice-Presidents to assume the duties of the President. The newly appointed President must be approved by a 2/3 majority of the members in the Organization.
The New Eboard

The Eboard will be undergoing some changes in the way it structured. The following will be the new Eboard positions available.

- President
- VP Internal
- VP External
- Corporate Chair
- Marketing Chair
- Technology Chair
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Graduate Coordinator
It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all meetings of the Organization, to appoint committees to undertake such activities as he shall consider advisable, to supervise the other officers in the performance of their duties, and to appoint, subject to the approval of a simple majority of the members present, persons to serve as officers due to temporary or permanent vacancies. Final responsibility for all of the Organization's affairs lies with the President.
Vice-President of Internal Affairs

- It shall be the duty of the Vice-President of Internal Affairs to oversee all events, activities and other issues held at or pertaining to the University of Maryland.

- This includes but is not limited to socials, academic workshops, general body meetings etc.
Vice-President of External Affairs

- It shall be the duty of the Vice-President of External Affairs to oversee all events, activities and other issues pertaining to the National and Regional SHPE offices outside of the University of Maryland, and to maintain communication with regional SHPE representatives.

- This includes but is not limited to community service, SHPE National/Regional liaison High School involvements etc.
It shall be the duty of the Vice-President of Corporate Affairs to oversee all corporate sponsorship and other industry-related issues, as well as to maintain, attract and grow prosperous relationships with companies.

This includes but is not limited to bringing in corporate representatives for events, tend to the sponsorship needs of specific events that are planned etc.
Technology Chair

- It shall be the duty of the Vice-President of Technological Affairs to oversee all events, projects, and activities related to technical development of our members.

- This includes but is not limited to events such as the hackday that was held, and potential engineering related projects that members may want to participate in to develop their technical backgrounds and gain valuable technical and teamwork experience.
It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to manage annual budgets and control strict records of all financial aspects of the organization, keep funds received by the organization and notify all members of their dues.

This includes but is not limited to fund-raising events, and working directly with any event that requires funds.
It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep detailed notes for both eboard and general body meetings, as well of distribute weekly newsletters with important information and upcoming events, as well as to reserve rooms for general body meetings.

This includes but is not limited to distribution of meeting notes and event summaries to members etc.
It shall be the duty of the graduate coordinator to act as the direct liaison to the graduate population oversee any events and activities targeted towards graduate students.